Peyton, Stasz vie for Senate office
Peter Stasz, President

Randy Peyton, President

What direction sihouid the Student Senate take? This is a
question which every candidate and student should ask himself.
Recently, the Senate has proven itself to be a studient organization both atoned to the
-a
needs of the student and awtive
in its drives for solutions to
these needs. It isr- my hope, if
elected, to continue this forward movement and seek to
make the Semite even more responsive to the student-body.
Serving as vice-president of
the Senate has helped me to
formulate what I consider the
needs to which the Senate
should direct itself.
First and foremost is the
need for better communications On campus. Here the
Peter Stasz
main concern is with the need
for
a better knowledge of
candidates and almost had on- events,
both on and off camly one.
That, then, is a brief foun- pus.To improve this situation, I
dation of my platform—to en- wouM like to see the Senate
Randy Peyton
ergize the Senate, the students,
a pemanent, glass en- Hopefully, the Senate can
in fact the entire sleepy lit- acquire
closed bulletin board, in which now begin to hlaindSe such
tle community of Alfred.
wouM
be placed all the events events as a Senate Weekend,
Sleepy little towns are nice for a week.
a student an increase in social events,
only if you want to dlieep. Col- could always Thus,
go
tlo
cen- increase the use of the bus,
lege students, intelligent and trally located activitiesthisboard,
yOung, should! not steep.
for a campus pub.
and at a gllance find out what andThepushneed
for coordination
is going on.
is
another
area
of ctancern. To
A continued push tor a cam- better co-ordinate
the efforts
pus radio station is ¡another of all campus organizations,
must. The station could not on- I would strive to organize a
ly help to fill the information committee which would meet
gap but would serve a valu- occasionally and allow the orable function in the areia of ganizations of the campus to
entertainment.
what each is accomFinally the use of a column realize
plishing
and also allow perin the Fiat Lux etvery two haps better
co-operation on
weeks,
perhaps,
reporting
on
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various
common
the activities of the Senate In this way aftl concerns.
Phone 587-5402 would
organizations
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be helpful.
could
better
serve
the needs
It would serve not only to
acquaint the students with of the students.
the activities of the Senate Wut In the past the Senate has:
it would serve as a sharp Stim- had the needl of such, a comulus to increase activity in the mittee in order to see what
Senate and assure that the other organizations like the
Senate's work iis in (line with IFC and AWS were doing. Onstudents' opinions and needs. ly through better cooperation
The Senate, due to a recent can all organizations hope to
versity a more viable anid in- increase in fundls, will now be achieve success.
ablte to broaden its field off con- In line with this idlea, I
teresting institution.
Diego Merida, Vice President
cern.
In
conclusion
I
ask
the
stuwould like the Senate to exIf
the
Senate
is
to
do
this,
Recent events in the politident
body
to
support
thle
Senplore the idea of a joint Unical arena have confirmed the as I believe it muist, it needs ate by casting a vote in the
,
versity-Tech committee which
tremendous growth of student the support of the studient bo- coming election. By support- The FIAT urges all students would
to explore the pospower. With the acquisition of dy.
—freshmen, sophomores, jun- sibilitiesserve
of
joint
activities and
ing
the
candidate
of
ytour
power comes a need for re- The most urgen problem choice, you can begin to make iors, and seniors—to vote in to serve as a media
of exsponsible action. Let me em- facing the Senate is that of student power a reality on the Senate election.
change
of
information
on
phasize the word "action", for motivating the students to the Alfred campus.
events,
and
progams
on
both
students must act.
make use off this organization.
campuses.
By way of coiroibora$jon, we In the past the unwillingness
Mfajny times-worth w h i l e
hjttl
tp loi>k lat the role erf tfie studëni Bwdy to use
events
at both schools go largepfcpd ¡by students iai the cam- this voice, hais underscored the Alfred appoints provost
ly
unnoticed
because of the
aSte^st of .Sen. •I^^^rfchy- I efforts made % tîite officers Br. James Don Bârfonj Jr.. faculty, the Stftdeftt body, the failure to exchange
informafeel that students are playing riî thé Senate.
tion
Sttd
knowledge.
Hopefully,
administration,
the
board
bteéh appointed to fhfe poan increasingly important role Through the Senate the stu- lias
a joint Committee could be usesition of provOst and vice of trustees.
dents Should (be able to choose président
in American society.
ful
in this area!
for
academic
affairs
A
number
of
candidates
for
• I-'do not think there is any speakers for the SpeakeraPro- at AMred, effective July 1, the position were interviewed Regardless
how active the
netedtodelve into the immense gram; should be able to pro- 1968. The Fiat stony m the last by various segments of the Senate is, orofhow
responsibility this role entails. pose cultural events, to be ap- issue erroneousfly omitted Dr. search committee in the past the administration, responsive
the key
by the administration; Barton's title and mistakenly
I feel the Senate, since it is proved
factor
to
the
¡success
off theinitiate and propose pol- inferred that his position was few months, but in the words Senate rests with the studlents.
a representative of the Alfred should
of
University
President
Miles:
icies which thte Senate in turn
University student community, would
The amount of student inof a dean of this Univer- "Dean Barton was the clear terest,
should assert itself as an or- traition.present to the adiminis- that
concern and participaE&t
y
.
choice of the Committee."
ganization to be reckoned with
tion,
to
extent deterThe job of provost and vice Dr. Barton is a biologist who mines thea large
in the formulation of Universi- An active student Ibody, us- president
effectiveness
of its
academic affairs has published articles in the efforts. In light off this fact,
ty policies.
ing their initiative, intelligence has been for
recently created by field 'off plant ecology. He is would like to urge taill studentsI
and drive could begin many the University
Board of Trus- also experienced in various to show their concern by votof the needed reforms; and a tees. It will entail
direct super- phases off university adminis- ing in the efecttoms.
united student body could use vision of the academic
tration, including budgets and Of equal importance, the
the pressure of numbers to ef- gram and supervision of proall faculty recruitment, according Senate
fect those reformls.
will continue to need
related to the ap- to President Miles.
This is not empty rhetoric, procedures
your
support,
ideas and comof faculty members. The president stated that ments, even after
it is rather an alternative to pointment
the elecThe intent of the Bolard of "We are fortunate to (have tions.
the apathy that has unfortun- Trustees
the new found a man of Dean Barton's Come to the meetings or see
ately Characterized this cam- office wasin tocreating
divide the aca- calibre.
pus in the past.
retrospect, Ms ap- your Senate representative if
demic and fiscal responsibili- pointmentIn win
I praise those students who ties
viewed as a you have ideas or gripes. Onwhich now are handled by turning point inbeth)e
have been active on this camuniversi- ly in this way can the Senate
pus, and I challenge all others the President, thus freeing the ty's fortunes."
fuflfffll its cftutytoyou, the
to participate, to express their latter to devote a mlajor por- Dr. Barton earned 'his Ph.D. truly
students.
beliefs, and to make this Uni- tion of his time to working in plaint ecology from Purdue
with the trustees on capital Univesity where he was a gradfund campaigns.
teaching assistant for two Senate meetings
The appointment oi Dr. Bar- uate
Elections
years
and wias a Purdue Re- Regularly scheduled Senate
ton, who is currently dean of
Foundation PeJflOw. He meetingB are held on Tuesday
Senate elections will be held Southampton College off Long search
taught
Boston University evenings at 7:00 in room B
in the Campus Center lobby on Island University, was recom- for sevenatyeturts
prior to his ap- and C of the Center. All stuThursday from 9:00 am to mended by a search committee pointment at Southampton.
dents are welcome to attend.
Diego Merida
8:00 p.m.
made up of members 'of the

I have two major objectives; the first is to energize the Senate and the second is to energize the students of Alfred. To be
specific, I want action, by the Senate and involvement, total
involvement, by the Students.
P8!r instance,' the Senate Further, I want the' d&bs
should immediately becoirie and organizations at Alfred to
involved in the movement become more active; the politwhich'" cain be called the equtal- ical affairs club is setting a
fine example this year'of what
ization of wdmen's rights.
thle mock
For too long A.W.S. has I mean by isactive,
the type of ditried to improve the situation convention
versified social activity that
of the women at Alfred while Alfred
Should have.
the Senate has stood idly by,
giving its wonderful verbal If money is the problem, as
was the case wiith the proposed
support. No more.
campus radio station, I will
The Senate must fight side find
by side with A.W.S. for wo- need.all the money the clubs
men's rights, and that means
for no curfews and for apart- Finally, in any and every
way I can, I will encourage the
ments for the girls.
of Alfred, including
Also the Students through students
those not on the campus, to
the Senate should improve the become
more involved'. That
academic situation at Alfred
by printing a teacher and means you, friend.
It is a shame that yoiur stucourse evaluation booklet.
Everyone from President dent newspaper has to funcMiles to Suzy Freshman ¿hould tion with a skeleton staff, it is
know who the good and bad a Shame that your athletic
teachers are, what the good teams barely have enough
and bad courses tare, and, more members to field a team, and
important, why they are good it is a shame that the office of
Senate president has only two
Or bad.
1
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Candidates for vice president:
Campbell, Cornell, Merida

Senate candidates submit platforms
Susan Cornell, Vice President

Progress is desirafble in any organization. But how? Senate
is a unique all-campus representative body with the potential to
Ibe a spearhead of students' rights. It is also an instrument for
improving the ''socM-cultural-acadtemic'' aspects of student life.
Aibteadly, senators represent The old problem of communithe student view on many ad- cation, is the major conoern,
ministrative committees. New whether specifically regarding
policies—liquor on campus, the Senate affairs or pertaining to
university bus, and course any campus event.
evaluation guide—halve beten I would like to see the Senimplemented with S e n a t e ' s ate set up a permanent public
IieAp.
relations committee, composed
But where fiKtoi her*e? With of students wiho have the knowthese greater Opportunities, ledge and melans of co-ordinatmore can and should be accom- ing all campus-wide publicity.
plished. Enthusiastic student This committee coulld work
support and imaginative ideas with the Campus Center in
may be acquired through total keeping abreast of coming
involvement.
events. Any club needing pubMore representation, includ- licity dould seek adlvlice from
ing the Bride, both m Senate the committee.
and! on its committees would While I have played the role
bring w i d e r participation. of Senator and committee
Each campus club HhouM. send member, I have learned the
a permanent member to Sen- importance of discussing the
issues with my constituents.
ate meetings.
This twofold effort would Each week I hiave observed
publicize Senate's activities, Senate meetings and reported
Avhile bringing to its atten- their results in the Fiat, thus
tion specific problems faced (gaining am /overview of its
operation.
Tby other student groups.
Many students aren't aware The Senate vice-president's
©f 'Senate's opportunities and duties are fairly well spelled
-«to not take advantage of them. out for him . . . supervising
1

Ken Campbell, Vice President

Until last year, with the election of Roger Auerbadh as
president, the Student Seriate was known as an organganization
which did very little.
There was a lack of communication with the student body «¡¡¡¡¡j
together with general, inactivity on the part of the Senate. The leadership provided by
Roger Auerbach 'has shaken
the Senate from its dormant
state, however this vitalization
should not be allowed to diwlindle.
No representative government of any kind can be functional without inspiration and
support from the constituency
it governs.
Susan Cornell
It is not the obligation of
the
government to interest the
Senate elections, serving as constituents
but rather the obparliamentarian at meetings, ligation of the
to
substituting for the president be interested inconstituents
their
governin his absence, and the coor- ments.
Ken Campbell
dinating of Senate committees. To bridge this communicaTo these I would add an ovmentarian, to run campus elecgap, I think the Senate tions,
erall enthusiasm for making tion
should continue the study it dent. and to assist the presi•the Senate a success.
this year of the possiA concerned student body is began
bility
of
University ob- He also acts as president in
an integral part of that suc- taining itsAlfred
the latter's absence.
own
cess. Your opinions land com- tion license. FM radio sta- I intend to fulfill these rements are needed both at the A radio station wiould pro- sponsibilities to the best of
election Thursday and during vide the students with com- my ability. I would) like to see
the ensuing year.
Senate pursue its goals
plete knowledge of what hap- the
the desire and vigor it
pens on caimpuB. There would with
be no excuse for a turnout- of has Shown this year.
only 650 voters for the Sen- I therefore urge all students
ate elections, as was the case to participate in the activities
laSst year.
of the Student Senate, "and,
The duties of the vice-pres- above all, to vote in the upident a're to serve as narlia- coming elections.
tee Chairman, I would be reJo Ellen Thomas, Student Affairs
sponsible for Student Senate
Weekend, lectures, and dances.
To run for the office of Stu„
I would also like to investigate
dent Affairs Committee Chairnew uses for our student bus,
man, I believe it is essential
new ways to increase publicithat one possess two qualities
ty, in order to inform the stu—experience and an interest
dents of events, new ways to
to work for the student body.
improve relations with State
I believe I possess theise qualiTech, new uses for outr stu-?
ties.
dent IJD., and any other probFirst, as a member of both
lem
a student has.
the Election and the Student
The
most important, and
Affairs Committee this year, I
probably the most tedious job,
have been able to gain the
is to create among the students
knowledge and experience of
an interest and enthusiasm tothe inner workings iof these
wards the Student Senate and
committees.
events on campus — a job I
Because I am currently
would gladly work on if elecchairman oif an all-campus
ted.
dance to be held in May, I have
I would sincerely urge evbecome aware of the amount
ery student to come out land
of responsibility, time, and efsupport the candidate of his
fort needed to make an event
Jo Ellen Thomas
choice on April 18 in the Camsuccessful.
weekends.
pus,
Center lobby.
If elected to the position of:
the fact thatl am
Student Affairs C o m m i t t e e onSecondly,
the Elections and Student
Chairman, I will use my know- Affairs
should
ledge and experience to pro- show thatCommittees
Computer dance
I
have
an
interest
duce moire successful dances, to work for the students.
The Student Senate will
lectures, and Student Senate In addition I have worked sponsor
a Computer Dance on
on the Orientation program Tuesday, May 21. Computer
and the Bi^bittle Sister pro- forms Will be on sale in the,
gram. If elected, I will con- Campus Center for |1.75„
tinue and Increase my interest which will cover the cost of
to work loir you, the students. admission to the dance and of
As Student Affairs Commit- hear.

Thomas and Tremonie seeking
Student Affairs chairmanship
Leslie Tremonte, Student Affairs

Effective Communications is
essential to the smooth functioning of any Worthwhile organization. This year the Student Senate has been more
•successful than ever in serving
its main purpose as an ¡intermediary between the student
ìbody, the faculty, and the administration.
However, the Senate cannot
"work for the students unless
they are wfflSing to sfupport the
Senate by expressing their opinions and voicing their discontents.
As Student Affairs Chairman I would like to try to
Sielp bring thè Senate's effectiveness to sto even greater
level.
A few of the problems which
I feel merit? attention, are as
t'tfllcws. Since woman no»w
have 12:00 Ctirfews I would
like to see the Campili Center
remain open Until 12:00 Sun'day through Thursday and possibly until 2:00 on Saturday
mjSWs.
It has been brought to my
attention that many of the
men on campus would like to
hàve the men's gym open on
Sunday nights. I would like
to try to tìjlake arrangements
to this effect.
v

(

There is also the possibility
of more beer blasts at Ade
Hail and the Campus Centeir.
A problem which, I believe,
calls for Special consideration
is the student parking situation on campus. This could be
solved by less strict parking
regulations, or by another
parking area around the center of the campus.
If elected, I would attempt
to correct these situations as
well as any others which the
students feel are important.
I have been a member of the
Senate for two years, co-cihairman of the Functional Service
Committee for this past year,
and I am presently a co-Chairman of the Orientation Week
Committee.
, I feel that I am (Qualified to
accept. the responsibilities" of
Student Affairs. Chairman, but
more important, I am anxious
tor help make our years at Alfred more enjoyable.
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